On-farm renewables are a
valuable opportunity for farmers
to cut costs and emissions.

19 T H MAY 2021
9am to 4.45pm

(Networking drinks 4.45pm – 6pm)

The Expo offers farmers the chance
to speak to credible renewable energy
suppliers about opportunities for their property.

Please arrive early to sign in

CONFERENCE
Brought to you by
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EXPO

Dubbo Regional Theatre and Convention Centre

Post Conference, network with a glass of red or
white produced by SeeSaw Winery using solar.

155 Darling St, Dubbo NSW 2830

Hear from farmers successfully using renewables, why they
did it, and what they’ve learnt. Industry experts will present on:
• Biomass
• Battery storage and hydrogen
• Insights from over 800 ag energy assessments in Victoria
• What’s on the horizon for energy and agriculture
Breakout sessions

(available to ‘in person’
delegates only)

•

Credit: Squires Wines
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Hosting large scale
renewables and
diversifying income

•

Bioenergy

•

Financing renewables

Strictly limited ‘in person’ tickets
available. Book early to avoid
missing out. Once sold out, a
waiting list will commence.
Virtual tickets for the morning
plenary session will go on sale
closer to the time of the event.

Get a free haircut by a barber powered by a Hydrogen Fuel-Cell, thanks to NSW DPI!
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DUBBO NSW

KEYNOTE

renewablesinagconference.com.au
BREAKOUT SESSIONS

Simon Holmes á Court, pioneering force in the
Australian community power movement and high
profile energy expert. Simon is the founding Chair of
Hepburn Wind, the country’s first community owned
wind farm, and founder of Embark Australia.

BIOENERGY

FARMER SHOWCASE
Tom Warren, sheep and grains farmer Dubbo, hosting
a solar farm and grazing his merinos under panels.

•

Dairy farmer Tim Cochrane from Nowra NSW on
microgrids using bioenergy.

•
•

FINANCING RENEWABLES
•

Ian Longfield from Rivalea piggery on their
commercial scale bioenergy operation.

Farmer Paul Squires assessed 15 different payment
strategies for financing his solar set up and paid
nothing up front.

•

Sandy Gray from Gekko in Ballarat talking
through the challenges of on-farm anaerobic
digestion.

Alexander Rowe from Juice Capital will explain
Power Purchase Agreements (PPAs) and how
they’re working for spud farmers.

•

Liz Hamilton/Kelley Wickham summarising
successful Victorian farm bioenergy projects.

Ashley Bland from Constructive Energy on
innovative ways of selling power to the grid.

•

Support for Farmers - Victoria Anne Dansey/
NSW John O’Connor/Qld Andrew Chamberlin.

Edwina Beverage, piggery owner Young, using
bioenergy to cut costs and sell to the grid.

•

Wayne Shields, Certified Organic broccoli and lettuce
grower Victoria, using solar irrigation.

HOSTING LARGE SCALE SOLAR
AND WIND DEVELOPMENTS

Jon Elder, cotton and grains grower Narromine with a
solar diesel irrigation pump, exploring hydrogen.

•

Luke Osborne from Stride Renewables talking
shared benefits

•

Andrew Bray from RE Alliance on Coordinating
community funds in Renewable Energy Zones.

•

Farmer Terry Cotton on financing his 46MW
solar farm at Manildra.

Karin Stark, Farm Renewables Consulting, will provide an
update on the potential for microgrids in ag.

•

Andrew Dyer, National Wind Farm Commissioner
on tips and best practice observations for host
landowners.

BEYOND DIESEL

•

Anna Freeman from the Clean Energy Council on
their new Agri-Solar Guide.

INSIGHTS FROM

•

Metheun Morgan from Meralli Solar on what
you should know about building a solar farm on
your land.

•

Central West Orana Renewable Energy Zones –
an update and opportunities for landholders.

Justin Jarrett, winery owner, Orange. Sustainability
and renewables are key to their wine label See Saw.

GREEN HYDROGEN
Neil Thompson from ITM Power will provide an
update on hydrogen tractors and opportunities for ag.

ELECTRIC UTES
Greg Mcgarvie from ACE Electric Vehicles Group will
highlight the advantages of electric utes.

BATTERY STORAGE
Charles Luo from pitt&sherry talking through energy
storage options for agriculture.

BIOMASS
Andrew Lang, Farmers as energy producers, using
straw and other undervalued biomass.

CONFERENCE PARTNERS

FUTURE GRID
Transgrid and Essential Energy on mid-scale renewables
projects, connecting and determining local network
capacity limits.

MICROGRIDS IN AGRICULTURE STUDY

NSW DPI will discuss exploring beyond diesel.
Victoria’s Ag Energy Investment Program
To register and for the full program visit
RENEWABLESINAGCONFERENCE.COM.AU
WHO SHOULD ATTEND:
Farmers, ag and energy consultants, Peak body representatives,
Government decision makers and agribusiness.
Early bird $180 pp (morning tea/lunch provided)
$220 from 17 March
Virtual tickets (on sale from 11 April)
access to morning Plenary session and Exhibitors.

